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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE THE CALLILOGIAN SOCIETY FRENCH CABARET C. C. I. PLAYERS TO MAKE 
NEW ME~ERS OF THE TO PR£S£NT ITS S.EV.ENTY- Have y.ou ew.r been in the· THEIR FIRST APPEAR-

C. C. 1. FACULTY _ THIRD ANNIVERSARY ON artist~' quarter -of Paris? No! ANCE NOV~ to~· · -· 
We have the honor and pleasure D~C.EMBER SIXTEENTH weH, my aears you have no idea First-nighters prepare!·you will 

to have with us this year three ad-. "Cal" again in its cnoice of an wnat you nave m1s.sed. Won't you receive the treat of a lifetime if . . . 
ditions to the c. c. I. faculty. Ann play .brings to life a famous JOID us on ~·riday, .November sev- you will be present at tJ1e_LitUec,~:= \/~ : 

Mras Marion Broadfoot an alum-: classic, The 'hmLpest. From the ·enteen.bh, at the ·:mmous Cafe des ·Theaterat;;ight(lel6&6ii.'Ftfdayi~!:~;:;~~-: 
nus ".of ;C. C. I. was horn in Sid- qUJa.lity of past "Cal'' productions ArtiS~s·i Just think of 'being abie Nove:riJi[)E;r 10. :Tlie C. C; t Play.:: ---·., 
ney, N. Y. She attended C. C. I. • ~ne student body is looking for- ~o see the greatest celebrities o:t · ers will present a iroup of four 
and graduated from the academy ward .to an unusual evening. The -che Parisian artistic. circles, o1 oi1e-ac~ pll,lY.S: ~e~~~ the _plays_,; ; -'~ ,- , 

~~ in,~i928. ALter gradu.altion ¥iss ,r·eatlire tnat Will pr01ba~bly b~ of ·nearing. :.world-renamed singers, me:ritberifo:{t:heiSPeehliei~iselrWfn:~~i'i::.l:~;;~:;-~:. 
Broadfoot went to the Eastman ' ~he mCI'st interest to the girls is ·and o:t seeing a marionette show :entertain· and Miss Dorothy~~~:··~;;:~};';::"~· 
School of Mu.sic, Rochester, N. Y.,: chat the curtain will not ·be low- ,which makes '!'ony Sarg's •sink into :mon.swill give-areamng o•.~.;i:::;~ •. ':, c.~~~-;::~c'~::;;~ . .:;c 
then to Hollins College in Vir- . ared du~ing the performance, and ·insignificance. . Our stage show . The first play will be iive£: j~i~t- ~· . , :. ·· ~ .... 
ginia. ·Continuing her mu.sical ca:- :chat the enti're play will take less ·will surpass all those of the smart- Jy -by the freshman and senior play 
r~er, ·Miss Broadfoot attended and , .;ime than the usual three-act piece .. est night clubs in New Y.ork City. ; pr-oduction students. ~The cast in-:
graduated from the New England : !'his classic can be . done in one And just in case you are p-onder- '::ludes: Mildred Hendershot, Helen . 
Conservatory of Music in Boston. ;.;cene as it is the only Shakespear- ing on wthat hungry artists eat, : Sat~nders, Hildred Hamilton .a:ild. · 
. Miss ~roadfootis ~harmin~ an_d ;.an play that adheres to the uni- :you -can solve_the_ mystery by com- Marjo-ri~ Me_yer. ,TI:Yo_U~ ~v~:#.r<~.:_. 
!~t~re5ti?g t~ talk With. She 'Sn~s: : ~Ies of time _and place. · _ < •mg to taste for yo~self . · · . _ . loy~ pro~le~ .. s~ t~ ~.d y-o~:'!!fl; ~;:: .. : 

Smce the time I graduated from ! To most students .of Shakes- Reserve your seats and avoid ; no.f nave t<) spend your money <m 
C. C. I., Ifind the sch?~l greatJ~ ;peare, Prospero .represents man- ·.the grand !l"Ush! :gypsy fortune tellers. . ; -~, < .. 
cha~ged due to the Ja,ddition of thE 1.rind at its tbe.st, ·when it U".ses spirit, . :Incidentally, a1l the distinguish- · ~-~ou. get your greatest pl~as
J umor Co~lege.. I ha;e also ()lb- ! represented by Ariel, at its will ed artists .are· giving their service~ : ure from tragedy and tears the 
J:erved a friendlier feeling bet~~n iand controls the animal elements nee of charge so the proceect.;. ;seniors and their freshman helpers 

· 
1the ~tudent body and the admmis- 1 ..>f its nature, ·represented by Cali- . may tbe · u.sed to support a little . assure you a_ gao~ cry !!1. ~he __ se~~-
trahon." . . > ~Dun. ·. _ .. ·· - ·. _· . _ --~ ;girl-in Fran~e.- · on~ ~play. ,:c.'J:'he :ru;~- -~CI~i!~s_: 

-•. _ Another new member .of o:ur : , ·. . · · · . : · · · · . _ · c • • - . · Ire11e Sommer; Manan Wilkinson, 
"faculty whose history rea-ds like : The_ stage 'set'_ of th: C~rs ~11 c. I.-·- Peg Meie;, :and He}en Tewksbury. 

. .Ripley's •:Believe it or No~" is Dr. 'De u_m~~e .. ·. T~:_ I~la~~,;.I~ VIS~ahz-:- .. . -~n:~ '!:-- m:_::z·. L- - :..v ..... 1.~----"--.,"""'i"""_ 
·----·om:wake. ·· - . . . . :.:,d ~ t~<= m:uue OI a seasruill: BISHOP MEADE TO- SPEAK AT tragedy to humor ana pathos:·_TJiis 

Dr.-~wake is a native of ~lhere :\Vill be three levels of act- VESPERS NOV. 12 is an_all::-freshman play and .will 
~Washing~ton;D. C., graduatedfrom ;mg-~st t~et;roun~ levelt· the On 'Sunday, November 12, we give you'a chance to see howyour 
George Washington University, : 3tage or a e ear crea Ul"es; friends will l0ook when old age has d th ta f th t are to have the pleasure of hear-where she also received her de- '£econ ' e s ge or e crea ures overtaken them. The · cast in-

f t . F d" d d M" ing Bishop Chades L. Meade speak gree, taught for several years a:t 0 emo wn, er man an Iran- ciudes: Anna Miekietuck, Mildred 
d thi 'd th I 1 f mi d a d at our vesper o,service. George Washington UniV'ersity and· a; r ' · e ·eve 0 n n Hendersho.t, Hildred Hamilton: and 

lived for a short time in Washing- ~pirit, Prospero and Ariel. Bishop Meade was born in Helen Saunders. 
The Tempest will be represent- Vienna, N. J. He entered C. C. I. . Last, ·but not least, thrills and 

.:!d by a group of dancers as waves. from Newar•k and =became a mem- heart-throbs, Peg Meier and a real
fhe masque will a}so ·be done by her of tthe class of '92. Some man (borrowed, guess who it might 
dancers. time later he married Eleanor M. be). Are you convfuceq? It is 

ton, N.J. 
Dr. Omwake •before coming to 

C. C. I. engaged in research work 
a~ the National Suryey of Educa
tion of Teachers at the University 
of Minnesota. 

Needless to say Dr. Omwake 
finds teaching at C. C. I. m{)st en
joya~bl-e. She is enthusiastic about 
the country surrounding the school 
and finds here an excellent oppor
tunity to engage in her favorite oc 
cupation-sports. 

Dr. Paxton has indeed had an 
illustrioU'S career. Born and bred 
in Pennsylvania, Dr. Paxton at
tended Franklin-Marshal in Lan
caster, Penn., received his B. A. 
and M. A. degrees from Penn 
State and his Ph.D. from Cornell. 
He taught for two years at Staun
ton Military Academy in Virginia, 
one year at Penn State, ·two years 
at the University of Tulsa in Ok
lahoma and for two years at Gor-· 
nell in the Department of Social 
Organiza;tion. 

Dr. Paxton is very much inter
ested in seeing personalities de
velop as he_ works with people. 

The songs will ·be the authentic Smith, who belonged to the class no freud; he is .the genuine'"thfug. 
Jld English tunes. Every element of '93 at C. C. I. In 1895 Bishop H d p 1kin - th. 

Meade was ordained to the minis- e an eg go out wa g m e 
of drama-dancing, music, set- try. At :the New York University wo·od.s together. It is springand 
dngs, lighting, customing, and act- he received his A. B. in 1896_ In the birds are singing. Enough 
ing will be co-ordinated to make 1907 he received the degree of said-CC-"'ne and see for yourself. 
~he Callilogian Anniversary a sue- Doctor .of Laws f:rom Syracuse Shh-Peg's co-star is Dave Bur
~ess. University, and in 1920 the de- china!, of the Blair Academy Play

gree of Doctor of Laws was con- ers. We have enjoyed many of 
ferred up.on him by the University Dave's performances and the new 
of Denver. During six months of girls uon't know wha.t they have 
the World War he served in the missed. _Have you admired Clark 
Y. M. c. A. in France. At present Gable's technique? Come and see 
Bishop Meade is residing in Kan- this performance! 

His favorite hobby rs amateur 
mc.tion picture photography and he 
is quite well-knQWn in that field. 
He has developed more than 30,000 
ft. of film, one of his films con
cerning the Tomkins County Rural 
Library· is included in the exhibit 
of the New York State Department 
of Agriculture at the Century of 
Progress. 

Dr. P-axton has always ·been as
sociated with sdcial and economic 
organizations wherever he has 
been, and has done a great deal to 
help improve social conditions in 
several large cities where he ha•s 
bQen located. 

sas City. --C. C. I.--

-C.C.I.--

The Staff of "Spilled Ink" wish 
to extend their appreciation to all 
those who have helped t.o mak(! 
the issuing of :this paper possible. 
It is their desire to have "Spillea 
Ink'~ representative of the entire 
student ·body and any suggestions 
or contributions will be greatiy 
appreCiated. 

CALENDAR FOR COMING 
MONTH 

Nov. lO~One-Act Plays pre
sented by the C. C. I. PLayers. 

Nov. 12 - Vesper Servic~. 
Bishop Charles L. Mead, Kansas 
City. 

Nov. 17-Entertainment by 
Frel).ch Club. 

Nov. 29-Thanksgiving Recess 
begins. 
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THE COLLEGE SENIORS IN I 
RHYME The 

AFTER HASH 

well-oiled grooves of habit I 
There 1was a young lady named 

Ginny, 
\Vho wanted so much to be skinny. 
On a diet she went. 
No more money in the Carlon she 

spent, 
And now she is all little and 

skinny. 

To a dance one fine Friday went 
Peggy, 

Oh she looked the very fine lady. 
With Lafayette Tommy she went, 
But the sweetest 'moments with 

Princeton Freddy were spent, 
Now Tom's only hope is a maybe. 

enjoy; 
My tooth brush on its dear, famil

iar hook, 
The lumpy cushion in my well

known chair, 
The favorite chapter of my favor

ite book. 

"Old friends are best," I feel, "the 
good old days 

Are good enough for me-no 
change I seek-" 

And yet I fail to relish as I might 
The same old menu that I had last 

week! 
-Sarah Louise Grose 

NrEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS 

The girls of C. C. I. are already 
making preparations for next 
year's activities. 

For the last few weeks clubs, 
societies, and cla•.sses have been 
holding elections for the 1934-35 
school year. 

Following is the list 1to date of 
the girls holding various offices 
next year: 

Class of '35 
Pres ......................... Agnes F. Jones 
Vice~Pre.s ................. Edith R. Bailey 
Secy ..................... Phyllis A. Turner 
Treas •................ Elsa Wittendorfer 
Sargent-at-Arms ................... . 

.................... Helen Tewksbury 

Business i'tlanager 
Elizabeth Holzrichter 

Assi.stant Business Manager 
Doro.thy Garner 

Circulation 11-'Ianager 
Marjorie Sargant 

Assistant Circulation Manager 
Dorothy Simmons 

Art Editor The senior class president, Lib 
Liked a lot, a fello'w called Gib. 
But along came Lee'. 

---------------1 Student Council.. ........ Dse !Schrenk 

Virginia Cox 
Treasurer 

Betty Homer 
Assistant Editors 
Bethune Millen 
Mabel Cooper 
Ruth Grauert 

Now, what's thi•s we see? 
Lee now, Lith likes, and not Gib. 

She was the "Champion", Bark. 
Who was not over fond of a lark. 
Her duty she did. 

Oh, do your work now, says Teddy. 
Then when the time comes you'll 

be ready. 
Do your work on time, 
It's far from a crime. 
Do that, and your marks will be 

steady. 

Ruth Drew 
Staff Typists 
Betty Bogan 

Marguerite Theurer 
Faculty Adviser 

The wicked she chid. A dainty Miss is Miss Leh. 
And, as a pych student she was a Who is tidy and neat every day. 

Shark. Good meals she can make 

Dr. Graham H. Du Bois 

Subscription Rates 
60c per Semester-$1.00 per year 

EDITORIAL 

There was a bohemian Willy, 
Whose letters to Ray !were chilly, 
But when it was Bob, 
T'was a much different job 
For she answered his quick, willy

nilly. 
June 11, 19-34, will mark the fin. . 

ish of 1the sixtieth year of Centen- A fun loVIng ~unste_r was Mac, 
ary Collegiate Institute. All of :_vno never a :oke did laek. 
these many years, loving mothers\ ~he L cracke_d WISe one da! 
and fathers have been in some At l.he mall stopped on Its way. 
ca:.ses, going without themselves, Then wished that she had "them" 
that their children might enjoy the rwords back. 

Not Lil without Krekel, no never. 
Day in and day out they're to-

And fine cakes she can bake, 
And, we 1think later one it will pay. 

Sweet tempered Marjorie Meyer 
She certainly is a guyer. 
More jokes she does know 
To drive away woe. 
There's nobody else who can tie 

'er. 

A fine hotcha dancer was Boop. 
When she danced, they went for a 

loop. 
Her laugh was so jolly 
Chased all melancholy, 
That laugh of our own Boopy Doop. 

experience of higher learning, and 
cultivate the art of living together 
in a group. 

Why not show them that you 
are appreciaJtive for what they 
have done when you go home this 
summer? Stay at home some 
nights with them. They will en-

gether. A happy go lucky is Cook, 
Even with Franklin and Fred And some day she'll write a great 
The same thing can be said. book. 
Looks like these ties will n'er sever. Just wha1~ it :will fbe, 

joy it and so will you. Take an A historical minded girl, Sarge. 
afternoon off, and invite mother to But not all historical figures at 
go with you to the movies. Do any large, . 
of those many little things that ·~n Arnol~ and Jackson Will do. 
you haven't done before to show· )lot Benedict or Stonewall to you
th t th . t t C C I I But George and-well, you go ask 

a ose years ,pen a . . . Marge. 
haven't been wasted ones, to prove 

that they have accomplished their She's fond of newspapers is Dot. 
purpose-have broadened you, In fact she likes "The Call" a lot. 
made you wiser, and have helped And why, may we ask? 
you to develop into a sympathetic 'Cause it's Adrian's task. 
and understanding woman. To add to the paper's his job. 

We're not able to see, 
But we bet it will be worth a look. 

It's Princeton, says Margaret Zim
mer. 

A love tha1t will never grow dim-
mer. 

And between you and me, 
George it will be, 
Who'll eat all her ve-ry fine dinners. 

Says Dicky, the Auburn's the car 
Beats all others both near and far. 
And can this remark, 
Pertain >tO the dark? --C. C. I.-

JOKES 
Oh, save something now for the Well, an auburn's alWay above par. 

rat 
\Ve are told by some of our as- ·we must keep him real nice and 

sociates that >\oman i•.;; a rag, a faJt. 
bone, and a hank of hair; while a 1 Says Betty each day. 
man is a brag, a groan, and a tank !·when they start clearing things 
of air. We agree, in part: but! away, 
not the first part. We do--and that's that. 

A right jolly senior, Lib Hixon, 
Hair, she sure is good at fixeri' 
She's not long of speech, 
But she sure is a peach. 
We like her a lot, Libby Hixon. 

E. G. 

Irene Sommer 

Student Council 
Pres ......................... Audrey Bavier 
Sec'y ....... : .......... Marguerite Teller 

Spilled Ink 
Editor-in-Chief .......... Irene Sommer 
Assoc. Editor ...... Priscilla Northrop 
Bus. Mgr ........... Marguerite Theuer 
Asst. Bus. Mgr ......... Ma1bel Cooper 
Circulation Mgr ............. Ruth Drew 
Asst. Cir. Mgr ......... Marion Kinney 
Art Editor ................ RUJth Simpson 
Treasurer ................ Edith R. Bailey 
Assistant Editors .... Agnes F. Jone.s 

Jane Dunlap 
Betty Brown 

Bar.bara Myer 

French Club 
Pres ............................. Betty Brown 
Vice-Pres ............... Barbara Meyer 
Sec.-Treas ........... Dorothy Graham 

International Relations Club 
Pres................... Marguerilte Teller 
Vice-Pres ............. Josephine Weeks 
Sec'y-Trea:s ............. Audrey Bavier 

Book Club 
Pres. ........ .................. Ilse Schrenk 
Sec'y ... -................... Ruth Simpson 
Treas ............... Jeanne Brockmeyer 

Peithosophian 
Pres ....................... Dorothy Benson 
Vice:Pres ..................... Ruth Drew 
Sec'y ..•................. Dorothy Braun 
Treas ..................... Marion Harper 

Athletic Association 
College: 

Pres. . ................. Josephine Weeks 
Vice~Pres ........... El•sa Wittendorfer 
Bus. Mgr ......... Florence Littlewood 

Academy: 
Pres ....................... Polly Northrop 
Treas ..................... Marian Kinney 
Sec'y ...................... Myra Huberth 

--C. C.!.--
"Jerry ain't much of a farmer, 

I'm afraid." 
"Naw, he keeps foolin' round 

>With his crops so much, he don't 
half tend to his fillin' station." 

--C. C. I.--
He: Oh yes, I've fought in sev

eral battles. 
She: And did they all divorce 

you in the end? 



BITS AND SCRAPS 

Helen's latest thellli! ·song is "I'm 
Forever Blowing Bubbles." 

Who is the young lady on Upper 
South whose by word ios "Use 
Esso?" 

Who ever heard of anybody play
ing golf at night?-How about it 
Miss Teller? 

SPILLED INK 

I 
. Morty sems to be lost in a fog 1 AT THE RACES 

somewhere between New York andl 
California. 1 wonder what we'll Good afternoon ladies and gen-
discover when the fog lifts? Which tlemen! Here it is a _perfectly 
is it to be Morty? gorgeous afternoon, an Ideal day 

' ' for tthe races. The sun is shining 
lit is said that all girls rail for a brightly on the track, and the viv

uniform. That certainly does hold idness of the green grass strikes 
true as far as Betty Brown and a sharp contrast to the dull tan 
Barbara Myers are concerned. We eo lor of ;the sandy tra:ck. 
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EVERYONE'S GOING! 

Well, they finally found Dilling
er-".out with Phyl!" 

hear, too, that they are looking for
ward to the ·week following com
mencemeUJt with great anxiety. 

Shore resorts, log cabins in the 
mountains, cruises, camps or what 
will you-. You can very easily 
see that C. C. I. will be well rep
resented in any and all of 1these 
places. Vacation time is very near, 
and even though there is much ado 
about Commencement, plans are 
very much under way for the sum-

Everyone in the fashionable mer. 

"When Johnny comes marching 
home,'' sings Anne Peterson, "Life 
will ·be just a bowl of cherries." 

We wonder why Peter Clemens 
i•s so-o-o thrilled about spending a 
day in the "Canadian Country!!!" 

Osgood's favorite Princetonian 
has at last come ·back to the fold. 

Why so much exclusiveness a:t 
the Senior Dance Humesy? Did 
the new heart throb throw you for 
a loO'p? 

Does that nelwly acquired De 
Malay pin mark your dress, Bet
ty? And as a warning, be care
ful-don't lose it. 

When one commences to collect 
recipes for a cook ·book it does be
gin to look serious. Don't you 
agree, Ruthie '? 

Well, Marta will be sailing on 
June 16th, and we all wish her 
the best of everything. It surely 
was great to have you with us this 
past year. 

world seems to be here today. Peo
ple are milling around and there 
IS a steady buzz of excitement 
which is so usual before a race be
gins. Bright colored dresses are 
spotted among the drab colored 
men's costumes. One little lady
Miss Astor, I .believe, one of the 
Astors, you know-is passing me 
now. She is very strikingly dress
ed in a smart •brown and white 
checkered suit. Her tiny yellow 
Breton sailor hat just mrutches the 
gay ·blouse which peeps up over her 
collar. Br(jwn and white specta
tor shoes, together with white 

:Marta Paulsen is going home to 
South America, and we have an 
idea that she will waUJt to •stay 
right there for awhile. 

Teddy Macmillan and Margaret 
Merkel are going to Avon for the 
summer although Margaret may 
go to Europe. Kay Mahan, Kay 
Scantlebury, Kay Levering and 
Rw:h Turner twill also be scattered 
up and down the Jersey coastline, 
so drop in any time you happen 
to be down that way. 

We hear ttold, Edie, that you 
had quite a time at your· panty, 
not so long ago. How about it pal
sie-walsy? 

What is it that gets Lil giggling gloves and 'bag, complete her 

Marion Bellows, Joan Bennett, 
Barbara Chapman and Dotty Gar
ner are going to make home their 
headquarters, but they have many 
trips planned to many piaces. 

;;o in French?-! wonder. .:harming costume. 

And then he opened the •suitcase Marion Kinney has received a 
at Colgate and whrut fell out? Was letter from Mr. J. W. H., Jr. How 
your face red Ruthie? did it seem? 

J ody it's kinda early to cele- Have you heard about, B•ark's 
brate the dose of school, don't "Love Life ;of a B·ee"-"Buzz." 
you think? But then, Josephine 
has been flying high of lrute! "Now or Never" may get Sar

gie in a mess someti.me. 
"Oh, for the love of a Poet, ah, 

but Ed. doesn't know it," says Dot- Collecting dues is no jO'b when 
tie. I one has ten people to tell one how 

Just ask Drew and Braun what to do it. 
happened •after Dot •said: "n01t a Jane has .been in dry "Doc" 
flaw in it!" since the big storm. 

What Upper 'South needs is a 
Canoe-or at least a rain coat, to 
weather the "Johnstown" flood. 

"Libby doesn'1t lib 'here any-
"Lee-

Here comes another very chic 
outfit. This is a young girl, very 
petite, blonde, and oh-so dainty. 
She has chosen her clothes very 
appropriately. Her dress is of a 
very delicate .peach, a two-piece 
boucle suit. lit looks as though it 
had been moulded to her figure, so 
well does it fit her. To carry out 
her French theme, she wears with 
it, a very light blue cartwheel hat~ 
which shades her face from 1the 
glaring sun, and adds a certain al
lure to her deli:cate features. She 
rwears tiny pumps, gloves and 
purse, all of the same shade of 

Lakes •seem to •be rather in the 
picking with Virginia Terlinde at 
Founth Lake in the Adirondacks 
Helen Weeks, not there as yo~ 
might expect, :but at Lake Hopat
cong, and Helen Mortenson at Glen 
Wild Lake. 

Everyone knows that Lois Whilt
ing will be at Portland, Ontario. 
Peter ·Clemens isn't going to be 
far away, not much more than one 
hundred miles, and thrut isn't so 
far when you think that they are 
way up in Canada. Peter will be 
in Kitchenes. 

Upper South had a party Sun
day night. At three o·clock Bailey 
and Drew met each other on the 
rebound. 

m:Jre" since she ios 
ward". 

Kemp has been 'Donning 
again for the past few weeks. 

it blue. Her whole ensemble gives 
one the impression of fragility, and 
awakens a feeling of chivalry in 

all who behold her. 

New England claims its share of 
C. C. I. seniors. Jean Osgood is 
going to her summer home in West 
Thornton, New Hampshire, Mary 
Beekman 1to New Hampshire and 
Carol Taylor to Maine. Anne Peterson, like Manta, is go_ 

ing to take a long journey home to 
Seattle. 

Arlene Burnes is going to the 
·world's Fair. 

There's waves on the ocean 
There'·s lwa ves on 1the sea 
But North Hall's permanents 
One ought to see. 

--C. C. 1.-·-

A POEM 

The race is about to begin. Who 
is this ruttractive looking creature Edythe Runyon is going to be 
who is dashing about in such a vig- diffe.rent and go to Mountainville 

orous manner? It certainly is a in the country. 

lucky coincidence-or perhaps it --C. C. I.--
Why is Kay Mahan's heart go

ing pitterpatter'? Well, who's 
wouldn't after five months! Satur-

With half a laugh of hearty zest wasn't merely by chance, that she JOKES 
wore such a wmfortable looking 

I strip me off my coat and vest. white linen suit. Her jacket is of Backwoodsman (returning rto his 

three-quarter length-sensible girl, seat after intermission)-"Did I day ·surely will •be a great day for 
you, won't it Kay? Then heeding not the frigid air, 

Who's that centain somebody 1 fling away my underwear. 

that's :been sending roses to a So having nothing else Ito doff 
room on lower south? How about I rip my epidermis off. 
it, Dorothy? 

step on your toes as we went out?" 

!~~e;h;hi:;:-::;; ~!r ~·~:~sem:n: cet~:~~;: di~a~ir."(grimly)-"You 
dark blue linen one. She wears 

We hear that Weeksie's having 
a change of heant! But then who 
wouldn't come back for more where 

comfy-looking, rubber •soled, white Backwoodsman (to wife) -
sport shoes and a large whilte lin- "Here we are, :Matilda. This is 

:Yiore •secrets to acquaint you with en hat. This is a costume which our place." 

I pair my bones to strips of pith. almost anyone could wear, always --C. C. !.-·-

a Weeks is concerned And when the expose is done 

Some joke on us. Westgate I hang, a cobweb skeleton

didn't return from the wilds of 
New Hampshire a Lady Godiva af- While there you s~t, aloof remote 
ter all. But then one can't carry And will not shed your overcoat. 

everything rto extremes. -Anonymous 

smart looking and appropriate for She-"I'm hungry." 

a great many occasioil's. 

Oh-the race is on, I'd better 
turn you over tto our •sports an
nouncer, So--happy times. 

J. M.S. 

He-'\Vhat? 
She-I said I was hungry. 
He-Sure, I'll take you home; 

this car makes so much noise that 
I thought you said you were hun
gry. 
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DID YOU KNOW THAT-

A ·pail of hot water will freeze 
faster than a pail of cold wruter? 

Mr. Chimborozo - in - s;;th 
America is 2% miles higher •than 
Mt. Everest? 

A horned toad is not a toad but 
a lizard? 

Ox-<tail soup is not made of ox
tails? It is made of tails from 
steers and cows. 

Oatgut is not catgut? It comes 
from a sheep. 

A pineapple is not an apple? It 
is a berry. 

A fish was found that had fur 
instead of •scales? 

The jerpa, an animal as big as 
a mouse, can jump ten feet at one 
jump. 

The more sardines packed in a 
can the more profit for the com
pany? The oil tha~t goes with the 
fish costs more. Vvhen many are 
put in the can less oil is used. 

A potato was found to •weigh 96 
pounds 10 ounces. 

England now has a fleet 10f mo
tor cafes? 

The Ger.man government has in
stituted a new school car. It is en
titled "the railway school train?" 

In Tibet one out of every four 
men is a priest? 

In Canada there is a prison 
where convicts are allowed to ineet 
visiltors at the railroad •station un
guarded? 

In South Africa the male Kaffirs 
do their weekly washing by scrub
bing 1their shirts and other c1othing 
on a rough, hard surf.ace of stone 
and then stamp them clean with 
their bare feet? 

In Africa the natives fear an 
ant war just as we fear a regular 
war? 

Edward G. R()binson was the 
first movie actor to greet Governor 
Roasevelt on news of his election? 

The world's most difficult job 
was 1the building of the Centl"al 
Railway of Peru, in the Andes? 

Wallace Beery was •once an ele
phant trainer? 

Lewis Milestone, the director of 
"All Quiet on the Western Front," 
was a runaway boy fvom Russia? 

Charles F•arrell was on a boxing 

A simple little manicure outfit 
aids in the preservation of the 
hands and the beautifying of the 
nails. The time required for its 
use amounts to nothing and the 
results are a dignified, intelligent, 
"toney" appearance. 

BACH'S DRUG STORE 
Hackettstown, N. J. 

SPILLED INK 

Iteam of Boston University? 
The phrase "red tape"' was used 

in the Eighteenth Century to signi. 
fy official for~ality and delay? 

Natives of Angola on the Afri
can west coast cut a man's rum off 
at the shoulder and bury it in the 
ground to bring rain? 

So far the earth has lived only 
one-half millionth 10f its alloted 
span of existence? 

About 98 per cent of China's 
people are illiterate? 

Eating 1the powdered bones of 
their ance•stors is the custom of an 
Indian tri•be in the wilds of Brazil? 

America imports 4010100 glass 
eyes a year? 

Balsa W()Od found in Ecuador is 
the lightest in 1bhe world, weighing 
only 7 Ih ounces a cubic foot? 

A snail can •stand a temperature 
as low as 120 degrees belolw zero? 

An ostrich egg will make an 
omelet that will fed ·eight people? 

The sun never sets on England's 
possessions? 

0-SO-LA-ME-0 
-C. C. I.-

NUTTY 
Walking across the campus late 

on a night abowt a week ago a 
student accmsted me and before I 
had a chance to do anything ·he 
started to tell me the follO'W'ing 
story. 

MYRA HUBERTH 

Unites and other students of C. 
C. I., do you realize what a great 
honor and pleasure was almost de
nied you 1when some unknown di
sea·se almost made an end of Myra 
Huberth at the age of two? Of 
course, :but by the simple process 
of removing her tonsils she was 
completely cured, but it was 
pretty seriou•s while it lasted. Now 
she is hale and hearty and is very 
efficient in her office as Unite 
Class President. 

Born in April, 1917, she lived 
a quiet and uneventful childhood 
with only ;two outstanding features. 
One, the love of bicycle riding and 
the other the hatred of dolls. 

She loves swimming and is an all 
round sport. She has ·been cap
tain of her class lbasketball team 
for 1lw<> years and 1the way her 
shots fall in the basket is amazing. 

When "Cocktails for Two" is 
heard, Myra ibecomes thoughtful 
and has a far away look in her 
eyes. Green is her favorite color 
and we all wish her luck with the 
Irish. 

~c.C.I.-

S~E ADMITS IT 

Observing a young woman 
standing alone, the y-pung man 
stepped up to her and said: "Par
don me. You look like Helen 
Black." 

BRIEF BIOGRAPHY 

EdiJth •Rebecca Bailey empha· 
•sis 10n the Rebecca, or just 
"Edie" to her friends, is a native 
of Toms River, New Jersey. In 
fact I 1believe her ancestors were 
pillars of the town er' something. 

Edie has a pet weaknE-ss that 
very few people are aware of
horses--who'd have thunk it? She 
also like.s moonlight sail:; on the 
river-her favorite color is blue 
but it does not characterize her 
disposiltion. On the contrary, Edie's 
ever-smiling countenance and hap
PY disposition is a great inspira
tion to Upper South. 

Needless to say Edith enjoys a 
good joke now and then. We will 
always remember Bailey by her 
"Who? Where? I must go and find 
out!'' 

Edith, as President of the 
French Clwb has guided it through 
a very successful year, for which 
she deserves great praise. 

"Are you by any chance taking 
French next year Edith?" · 

~c. C. I.--
NO RECIPE 

"Hey, cook, I'd like to take home 
the recipe of that hash you are 
cooking that smells so good." 

"'!'here is no recipe for hash. It 
just collects." 

Lt seems there was a man who 
had been shipwrecked. He had 
been on a raft .for three days with 
nothing to eat and all he had to 
drink was salt water. He soon 
went out of his head. On 1the even
ing of the third day a ship sighted 
him and picked him up. Now the 
cook on this ship was a Siwede who 
had a particular fondness for 
sweets. This cook took the man 
into the kitchen to feed him. After 
several_ hours, when the rescued 
man failed to appe·ar, the captain 
went down to the kitchen to see 
what had 'happened to him. He 
found 1the cook with a broad smile 

Senior (to ·bartender)-Ho ho 
and a bottle of rum. 

"Yes," she replied, "I know I Frosh (trying 1to be sophisticat-
do but I'd look far worse in whilte." ed)-Never mind the ho ho for 

First Mosquito: "Why are you me. 

making such a fuss?'' "Culture" is running rampant 
Second Mosquito: "Whoopee! I with Cookie and school teachers. 

passed the screen test." !Did you ever see an old maid 
------ wear ~obby sock&--green ones at 

"Is your wife a philaiiithropist?" that. 
"Must be, the way ·she distrib· 

utes my money among her friends 
at her bridge club." 

Teacher: Give me a sentence 

on his face and several bones on using "antitoxin." 
the floor. "Where'·s the man?" Small Boy: My auntie talks in 
he said. "Ate him," answered the her sleep. 
cook. When •asked why he had -------------
done this, the co;ok said he had The student ran away before I 
heard the doctor say the man was could hit him. 
salt water daffy. Lafayette Lyre. 

Theo. G. Plate, Jr. Compliments 

JEWELER of a 

Established 1857 
Friend 

THE GENEVIEVE T. C. WRIGHT 
Stationer 

SHOPPE Hackettstown, N. J. 

Teacher was going 1to give an 
object lesson. "Tommy," she .be
gan," why does your father put up 
storm windows every Fall?" 

"Well," said Tommy, "Mother 
keeps at him until he finally gives 
in." 

In a batch of brothers, one of 
them is always the hero of the 
rest. 

THE 

CARLON 

SHOPPE 

Where Quality IS 

Paramount 


